
Ghostwriter, heart on my sleeve (AI, Drake,The Weeknd, Ghostwriter977)
If young Metro don't trust you, I'm gon' shoot you

I came in with my ex like Selena to flex, ayy
Bumpin' Justin Bieber, the fever ain't left, ayy
She know what she need, Anita, she blessed, ayy
“Givin' you my best”, ayy, yeah
I got my heart on my sleeve with a knife in my back, what's with that? Ayy
21, I love him, that's my brother, that's my slatt, ayy
Metro made the beat so you know that it's gon' slap, ayy
Yeah, it's gon' slap, ayy, tell 'em run it back

Talkin' to a diva, yeah, she on my nerves
She think that I need her, kick her to the curb
All I know is you could've had the world
Had the world, yeah, you were my world

Got these pearls on my neck, got these girls on my check
Like Selena, baby, I'ma cheat, oh maybe, I
Stickin' the Lambo for a drive, it's an Aventador
Now she went out the store
I got my heart on my sleeve, with the city on my back, can't go back
Said she from Toronto but can't find it on a map, ayy
That told me, I put her in the past

Talkin' to a diva, yeah, she on my nerves
She think that I need her, kick her to the curb
All I know is you could've had the world
Had the world, yeah, you were my

I came in with my ex like Selena to flex, ayy
Bumpin' Justin Bieber, the fever ain't left, ayy
She know what she need, Anita, she blessed, ayy
Givin' you my best, ayy, yeah
I got my heart on my sleeve, with a knife in my back, what's with that? Ayy
21, I love him, that's my brother, that's my slatt, ayy
Metro made the beat so you know that it's gon' slap, ayy
Yeah, it's gon' slap, ayy, tell 'em run it back
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